
 

W/C 1/03/2021 

Cherry Class  

 

Morning work:  

Topic for the term is chocolate /Easter  

Circle time  

Both phonics Maths and reading are completed daily  

It is imperative that children repeat these exercises daily as children learn through 

repetition. 

Each morning in school the following music is played to signal the start of Circle 

Time: Eva Cassidy - True Colours - YouTube Play this to help settle your child before 

Circle Time (short clip is fine). Practice greeting members of the family. Look in 

the mirror and communicate how we feel. Some children will need more 

prompting so communicate your observations of them e.g. ‘You are giggling, I 

think you look happy today!’ Give choice of happy/sad/tired (some pupils may be 

able to do more) We always say good morning and use Makaton prompting your 

child to copy  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rpv_GpSUgz8  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZdYj89Mx6ik
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rpv_GpSUgz8


Then play how’s the weather on YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rD6FRDd9Hew 

We always sing if your happy and you know it and encourage the children to join 

in the actions (this is targets for some children). If your child chooses that 

they are sad or angry ask them why? What could you do to help them feel 

better, a squash, a hug, some quiet time? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HEdHOuFRHjM 

 

 

 

  

Children could also look out the window at the weather and choose symbols from 

a choice of 2 (pick two very different weathers to choose from e.g. sunny or 

raining). Objects of reference can also be used e.g. cotton wool for clouds, 

torch for sun, water spray or sprinkle water on child’s hand for raining. You can 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rD6FRDd9Hew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HEdHOuFRHjM


use these symbols for your child to match the objects of reference to e.g. rain 

for water spray, torch for the sun and cotton wool for clouds. You can use 

polystyrene or ice for snow. 

 

Allow your child to have some independent 

choosing time between each activity for them 

to process the previous activity and prepare 

them for the next one. 

 

 

Practise individual targets- see PLIMS working on increasing your aspirational outcomes and 

curriculum overview targets. 

Practise pencil control and Mark Making children to work on holding their pencils with 

increasing independence and making intentional marks or practicing letter formation.  

Use sensory items such as icing sugar, oats, cereal and other dried food items. You can add 

herbs and spices to add some interesting smells. Hot chocolate powder is a good one! You 

could; sprinkle them onto a tray and make marks with your fingers, copy marks and listen to 

the sounds. 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/danielle5292/mark-making-sensory/ 
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/nennifer2000200/sensory-mark-making/ 
  

The websites above help to give you some fantastic ideas and 
resources you could use from around the house. 

https://www.pinterest.co.uk/danielle5292/mark-making-sensory/
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/nennifer2000200/sensory-mark-making/


 

Phonics lesson  
This week we are looking at the letter U 
Begin by singing the letters song identifying each item beginning with the letter U 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1iTs31B2pLk 
 
 
 
 
Can you practice writing the letter U? 
What things can you find beginning with U? 
 
The website below may be useful and includes some interactive games. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Website: https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/  
User: jan21 
Password: home 
Use the letters and sounds/phonics play websites for more ideas! 

http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/   

(phase 1 and 2) 

Phonics Play - Phase 1 Resources (Username: jan21 password: home) 

Aim to recap the letter for the week each day by either practicing writing 
the letter, making the sound, or exploring objects which begin with the 
letter. There are also songs on YouTube relating to letters of the 
alphabet e.g. jolly phonics: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jvAYUvQUrGo. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1iTs31B2pLk
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jvAYUvQUrGo


 
 
  

 
 
Practice your pencil control writing the letter U  
 
 



Reading  

The Chocolate Monster  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=paCQUNK3QTM 
 
I have placed some reading books in your childs work pack please encourage your child to 
be as independent as possible and sound the letters out .  
Try to improve your reading skills and say each word. 

Daily reading or sharing a book is very important for each child. Let your chid choose a book 

of choice and either read to them or get them to read some to you. 

 Comprehension is what Cherry have been looking at all year so ask some questions, what’s 
happening, where is that? who is in the story? What can you see? Ask lots of questions to 
show an understanding of the book, pointing out shapes, colours animals anything you can 
see.   
 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Maths work  

 This week we are looking at our counting skills and adding skills. Begin with singing some 

songs to get you motivated. 

Use different objects to show your counting skills to add up to 10 or higher if you can. Then write 

Practice writing your numbers as independently as you can😊 

 Please work through work sheets at your own pace  

Addition to 5 sheets  

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

More/less: 

• Join in actions in number rhymes 

• Practice more and less with any resources you have around the house – 

e.g. underpants, socks and label 1/lots and more and less.  

• Draw simple Easter eggs and add more and less/1 and lots of spots to 

each pair – you could finger paint these on, stick on stickers or craft 

materials or draw them 

• You could also use a real chocolate bar and break it into small pieces 

asking for more and less. 



• Some pupils may be able to count small numbers of objects and practice 

taking away and adding one then counting again 

• Also see your child’s PLIMs targets (Cognition and Numeracy) for 

individual targets to work on 

• Repeat these types of activity each day, reducing prompting as the week 

goes on. See symbols to support. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Work on 1 more and 1 less there are some sheets in the home learning packs 

to help with this or you could group toys or food together and take one away 

or add one to show . 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3qisu9NF1_0 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=llqTVVXzPPY 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXyfon-SOR8 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3qisu9NF1_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=llqTVVXzPPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXyfon-SOR8


 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tyyh8rhwKQ8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eQ7oudhu8U 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuA-NCM5xL4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lM6URM52dXY 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2546558-easter-egg-number-shapes-

to-10-matching-game 

 

 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-53921-brendas-

boring-egg-story-powerpoint  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tyyh8rhwKQ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eQ7oudhu8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kuA-NCM5xL4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lM6URM52dXY
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2546558-easter-egg-number-shapes-to-10-matching-game
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2546558-easter-egg-number-shapes-to-10-matching-game


https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/monster-sweet-shop-

counting-to-20-game-t-m-32703 

 

 

 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/easter-egg-counting-

and-addition-cards-t-m-31365 

 

 

Afternoon work for all week  

Monday afternoon 

Creating egg nests, you could also hide lots of little eggs in the 
surrounding area and go on an Easter egg hunt using your maths to 
count how many you have and showing an understanding of more and 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/monster-sweet-shop-counting-to-20-game-t-m-32703
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/monster-sweet-shop-counting-to-20-game-t-m-32703


less.  Go either into your garden or whilst on a walk and collect some 
small sticks to help create nests for Easter eggs. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 

afternoon  

Science  
As this term we are looking at chocolate  



Explore a range of chocolates and fruits. Using sensory materials use 

your senses what does it smell like, feel like and the best bit taste like. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUQlmqymp8Q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YRmI1se_PSY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUQlmqymp8Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YRmI1se_PSY


 

Wednesday afternoon 

Start by some mindful yoga 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wsy2L9VvX90&safe=active   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jzYtNWjQiK0&safe=active 

 

Then try to create Sensory circuits using anything you can. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4EpBSD3dJnM 

Try to spend at least 30 minutes getting active even if this includes going for a walk or 

playing in the garden, bouncing on a trampoline throwing and kicking a ball. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wsy2L9VvX90&safe=active
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4EpBSD3dJnM


 

These activities are a great way of calming after a busy morning working or even before 

starting work it can help children focus. 

Get your body moving with some dancing to your favourite songs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=03zqJQJRLN0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE 

Set up some activities like a circuit your child can complete circuit tape a line on the floor to 

practice your balance, place items on your head see how long you can keep them on their 

head. Get in the garden on the trampoline if you have one to get the heart rate going. 

 

Send lots of videos on Tapestry or to the GANF social media  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=03zqJQJRLN0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE


TEACCH activities:  

Work on fine motor and sorting skills. Choose 2-3 activities and repeat daily 

until pupils can complete independently. Use whatever you have available e.g. 

 Use things from around the house to improve you 

children’s fine motor skills  

PSHE/RSE:  

 

Road safety: Make your own road using 

a cardboard box, explain to your child 

how we stop and the end of the road. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZWJCTxQc33

Y 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HhrfOgLjBvg&safe=acti

ve 

Thursday afternoon 

Expressive Art  

Focusing on the topic of Easter you can create 

some brilliant Art using paper and paint and 

household objects such as cotton buds and pegs. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HhrfOgLjBvg&safe=active
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HhrfOgLjBvg&safe=active


  
 

Friday afternoon  

Computing and I.C.T  

Friday is always computing afternoon find some interactive games on an iPad or laptop to 

complete educational games showing cause and effect.  

https://www.primarygames.com/holidays/easter/games.php 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/easter/ 

https://www.primarygames.com/holidays/easter/games.php
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/easter/


https://www.games.co.uk/games/easter 

https://www.squiglysplayhouse.com/Games/Holidays/EasterGames.php 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/tees/interactive/easter/ 

https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/easter-games 

 

Children to show an understanding of how the equipment works and how to access 

 

Please find below access to some interactive 

games on Busy Things  

 

 

 

 

https://www.games.co.uk/games/easter
https://www.squiglysplayhouse.com/Games/Holidays/EasterGames.php
http://www.bbc.co.uk/tees/interactive/easter/
https://www.activityvillage.co.uk/easter-games


 


